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Statement

Ensuring women’s human rights: moving beyond declarations to implementation and enforcement

1. In 1995, the Commission on the Status of Women hosted the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing. In addition to discussing women’s needs for equality, development and peace, the delegates stressed the need for real advancement in women’s enjoyment of their human rights, and the outcome documents — the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action — reflect these priority issues.

2. In March 2010, the Commission on the Status of Women will celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of the adoption of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action and conduct a review of their implementation by Member States. The 15-year review is a time not simply to promulgate more standards and decrees about the need to guarantee women the full enjoyment of their human rights, but also to assess the effectiveness of the implementation by States of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action, to share experiences and best practices, and to identify implementation problems and their solutions. As a step towards providing a model of how such a review should be conducted, the present statement will assess the implementation of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action in two areas that are particularly relevant for women today — human trafficking and employment — with examples of effective implementation provided in each topic area.

Combating trafficking in women

3. In the 15 years since the holding of the Fourth World Conference on Women, States in their efforts to implement the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action have combated human trafficking primarily by promoting awareness of the problem among their populations and by adopting anti-trafficking legislation. Trafficking, however, remains a serious global problem. The United States Department of State estimates that up to 2 million people are trafficked worldwide every year, and the International Labour Organization (ILO) estimates that there are about 12.3 million people held in bondage (including forced labour, bonded labour and commercial sexual servitude) at any given time. Traffickers reap about $9 billion in revenue from the illicit trade annually, and virtually every country in the world serves as an
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origin country (where victims are recruited and/or kidnapped), a destination country (where they are forced to work against their will) or both.⁶

4. As the Secretary-General noted in 2005, States implementing the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action have struggled with effective implementation in the area of trafficking primarily owing to their failure to address its root causes, which include poverty, displacement/migration, discrimination and gender-based violence (E/CN.6/2005/2, para. 536). The problem with failing to address root causes is that human traffickers will always have victims to exploit as long as external conditions continue to make women vulnerable. One country that has been effective at combating the root causes of trafficking is Viet Nam, whose Government formulated a multifaceted response to addressing vulnerabilities with respect to trafficking at both source and destination points.

5. In a programme designated as a “best practice” by ILO, the Government of Viet Nam developed a comprehensive package of services to be delivered to the population through the coordinated efforts of multisector agencies and organizations at all levels.⁷ The programme began with communication campaigns designed to educate women and children about the danger of trafficking, which included leaflet distribution, counselling for high-risk groups and individuals, and school forums conducted by students.

6. Viet Nam’s governmental programme went beyond building awareness, however: it conducted needs assessment and vocational skills training for women, provided educational support for at-risk children, and extended financial credit to increase income and create employment for poor women and their families.

7. While no specific numbers are given, ILO considers the programme to have been successful and instructive in respect of how Governments should shape their anti-trafficking programmes: they should be comprehensive in nature, with support services (educational, financial, etc.) provided alongside awareness-raising activities, and with specific attention focused on high-risk women and children. While awareness-raising is important in its own right, it must be combined with services that support the more vulnerable members of society if trafficking is to be effectively eliminated, since without potential victims, traffickers have no one to exploit.

Enhancing economic power and employment opportunities for women

8. Since the adoption of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action in 1995, States have made real efforts to increase women’s participation in the labour market and increase their economic autonomy.⁸ Despite such efforts, however, statistics provided by a 2009 ILO report show that gender gaps in employment remain.⁹ The unemployment rate for women continues to remain higher than that for men, and
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while labour-force participation rates for women and men are converging, the gap persists, hovering around 25 percentage points in 2008. Even when women are successful at entering the labour market, they encounter discrimination in both working conditions and wages, as they are much more likely than men to work in the non-skilled and/or informal sectors, and continue to earn only about 80-85 per cent of the hourly wage of men engaged in comparable occupations and with comparable levels of education, training and skills.

9. One of the major hindrances to effective implementation of programmes in the area of employment has been that, despite the adoption of gender-sensitive policies and programmes, Governments have been unable to judge their effectiveness and tailor them appropriately owing to inadequate data collection and assessment (E/CN.6/2005/2, para. 322). Such data collection and assessment are crucial in designing effective employment policies and programmes for women inasmuch as Governments are unable to identify what works to decrease gender disparities without locating where the disparities lie and what is causing them.

10. The City and County of San Francisco proved the value of this lesson when, in 1998, it became the first municipality in the world to implement the principles contained in the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women at the local level.

11. In its use of gender analyses for seven City departments, San Francisco provided an excellent model for using data collection and analysis to identify discrimination and remedy it through the use of tailored employment programmes and policies aimed at women and minorities. Within the gender analysis, the City departments first defined their desired outcomes, collected data and demographic information on the beneficiaries of a policy or programme and then formulated targeted strategies to reach the desired outcomes by using the results of the data analysis. The final stages of the process included prioritizing the proposed strategies into an overall “action plan”, and developing a monitoring mechanism to oversee implementation of the action plan and “determine its effectiveness and efficiency in helping to attain equality and eliminate discrimination”.

12. Using the gender analyses, San Francisco’s Department on the Status of Women noted significant achievements within the selected City departments, including increased recruitment and retention of women and minorities (constituting 69 per cent and 39 per cent, respectively, of the February 2009 workforce) and the development of more flexible work policies to help women balance their significant work and family obligations (over two thirds of the employees working in the Department of the Environment currently participate in some type of flextime programme). The Department on the Status of Women continues to collect and
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analyse data on the successes and failures of employment programmes promulgated under the local CEDAW ordinance. Along these lines, given the initial successes resulting from San Francisco’s use of gender analyses, it appears that Governments could dramatically increase the efficacy of their efforts on behalf of women’s employment by using increased data collection and gender analyses to target anti-discrimination employment policies and programmes in the areas where they are most needed. Data collection also improves transparency and makes it feasible for both public and private sectors to analyse the programmes’ effectiveness.

**Conclusion**

13. Given the space constraints, the scope of this review has necessarily been significantly narrowed; the scope of the review to be conducted by the Commission on the Status of Women in March 2010 will, of course, be much broader. However, this model review should be helpful in planning for the fifteenth anniversary because it highlights the essential components for conducting comprehensive, effective reviews. First, organizers and delegates should identify the major target areas (for example, trafficking and employment) where significant obstacles remain to women’s enjoyment of their human rights. After identifying such target areas, delegates should assess the efforts that States have made in attempting to implement the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action in those areas, as well as the size and scope of remaining deficiencies in implementation. Having identified those deficiencies, delegates should attempt to locate their sources (for example, failure to address root causes, inadequate data collection) and exchange information and experiences so that solutions and best practices can be identified and taken back to States for consideration and implementation.

14. On the fifteenth anniversary of the holding of the Fourth World Conference on Women, effective review focusing on implementation of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action is crucial. States have had a long enough time to issue statements and affirmations of principles in respect of guaranteeing women the enjoyment of their human rights; it is time now for them to get down to the business of making good on their promises.